Ukrainians Elect New Parliament
Elections Held Sunday, July 21, Judged to be Free and Fair
Results Rebuke to Old Guard, Business as Usual
On Sunday, July 21,Ukrainians took to the polls to elect a
new Rada, or parliament. The existing parliament was elected
more than 5 years ago and had many holdovers from the previous corrupt regimes. Parties just changed names and reshuffled members but the opposition to reform and Western
integration remained. It was weakened over the last five years
but never disappeared.
The April election of the new president, Vladimir Zelensky was
a resounding shock to the system. He polled nearly 70%
against incumbent Petro Poroshenko. Using his popularity he
quickly called for snap parliamentary elections. With his background as a comedian and actor (playing president on a highly rated TV show named “Servant of the People”, which he
adopted as his party name!) Zelensky had no political resume
and was suspect as to what he believed and how he would
govern. So far he has made a few controversial appointments
or positions, but nothing that would concern voters enough to
abandon support for him.
Ukraine has a unique system for selecting delegates. Parties
make a list, in order, to whom they will award seats in proportion to the votes the party receives versus other parties. A party must receive at least 5% of the popular vote to gain admission. An equal number of candidates run in “single mandate”
districts similar to the US congressional district. These are often thought to be subject to vote buying and other forms of
corruption.
With 93% of the precincts tabulated the results will not change
very much, if at all. The resulting delegate count would seem
to assure Zelensky an edge on the 225 delegates needed for
a majority. All but the Opposition Party, however, can be expected to often concur with Servant of the People. This is a
unique opportunity for the Rada to significantly change the
course of Ukrainian politics and the nation itself with
measures such as ending Immunity for
With 93% of precincts tabulated: (lists + mandates = total)
Rada members, prosecuting income declarations out of line with life style, court
Servant of the People: 43%; 121+106 = 227
reform, lustration of judges and other officials, land ownership reform, police and
Opposition Platform-For Life Party: 13%; 37+6 = 43
investigative agency reforms, and clarifiFatherland (Yulia Tymoshenko): 8%; 25+2 = 27
cation of rights and responsibility of the
newly established anti-corruption investiEuropean Solidarity Party (Petro Poroshenko) : 8%; 24+2 = 26
gators, prosecutors, and courts and their
Voice (popular singer Svatoslav Vakarchuk): 6%; 18+2 = 20
independent operation. A lot to ask? A lot
to gain! A free, independent Ukraine.

Actual protocol from the precinct nearest the children’s
home. I visited 10 polling stations through out the region in
smaller villages and then stayed the night in Velika Dobron
for the vote count. Servant of the People, 275; Strength and
Honor 81; Fatherland 65; Opposition Block 59; Opposition
Platform - For Life 57; Green Party 50.

